
 

 

 

 

 
The Home Sweet Home exhibition is the culmination of 
Northcliffe’s 2022 photo competition. We received 89 
entries from 32 people. Thirty selected entries will now be on 
display in The Painted Tree Gallery until 21st July. 

C om pet it i on  W inn ers   

Natasha Bilokur Relaxing with my best mate at home 

(above) 

Wendy Eiby Bushland Home 

Cerella Nixon Eggy village 

Judge: Chris Knight (President of Southern Forest Photog-
raphy Club) 

Winners took home photo printing vouchers of total value at 
$400. The final winner will be decided by People’s Choice, 
with voting open until 15th July. 

Everyone whose entry was chosen for display in the gallery 
will be able to take home the printed and mounted copy of 
their entry. 

As well as featuring the sunsets, kitchens, paddocks, cubbies, 
animals and gardens of Northcliffe, the exhibition features  a 
tribute to much loved Northcliffe resident Laurence Rich-
ards. We hope you enjoy Home Sweet Home. 
 

Below: CRC Manager Graham Evans thanks those who entered 
and participated in our event at our opening on 10th June 

Scamwatch is seeing an increase in email phishing scams 
claiming to be from the ATO. These scams tell people their 
'2022 tax lodgment' has been received.  

 

 

 

 

The email asks them to open an attach-
ment to sign a document and complete 
their 'to do list details'. 

Opening the attachment takes you to a 
fake Microsoft login page designed to 
steal your login details. Entering your 
password could give the scammer access to 
your Microsoft account, allowing them to reset your pass-
words for other accounts like banking and online shopping. 

If you get an email like this, don't click on any links or open 
any attachments. Forward the email 
to ReportEmailFraud@ato.gov.au and delete it. 

Next time you’re in the Post 
Office, if you see yourself at 
the counter, you may have 
become a victim of the latest 
Facebook cloning scam. Using 
DNA samples from 23andMe, 
scammers have been cloning people, using their Facebook 
login credentials…          ….woops, scratch that article. That’s 
fallen back through time from Karri Pigeon edition 4132, to 
be published in April 2053. Seriously now - Facebook has 
cloning problems, but they’re not yet that bad! 

Sometimes on Facebook you receive friend requests from peo-
ple you are already friends with. Don’t accept these requests 
without finding a way to check they are genuine. Many cloned 
accounts use the name and picture of a real Facebook user. 
Scammers regularly browse Facebook and create these copycat 
accounts. They then go through the Friend list of the real user 
and send out Friend requests. They can then ask ‘friends’ for 
emergency money via Facebook’s own payment system or 
some other system. 

If you have been cloned, you may get messages from your 
Friends letting you know there is something weird about your 
account. You can also do a Facebook search for your own 
name at any time. If you have been cloned, report it to 
Facebook immediately and get your copycats removed. If you 
can’t manage this yourself then seek help at Northcliffe CRC. 


